
 4:52:52 PM - Celia Cameron - "What a fantastic day - well done LTP 
team!"
 4:52:54 PM - Eadaoin Doherty - "This has been a fantastic event. So 
well organised! Thanks to all involved!"
 4:52:57 PM - Abi Thomas - "Really good day"
 4:52:58 PM - Nada - "That was a great closer, Kent and awesome 
conference - well done, Brainmates team!"
 4:52:58 PM - FM - "thank you Kent and the LTP team! "
 4:52:59 PM - Veenu Bharara - "Thanks Kent and Team LTP"
 4:53:04 PM - Lisa C - "Perfect way to close  - Thanks Kent.."
 4:53:04 PM - Eduardo M. - "Great event guys! Very well organised! "
 4:53:04 PM - Diane Sexton - "Who has checked their email 
today? :eyes:"
 4:53:05 PM - Paru - "What an excellent day! WWJD - my motto from 
tomorrow :) "
 4:53:06 PM - Ben - "impressive logistic"
 4:53:07 PM - June - "Fab conference. Thanks LTP team"
 4:53:08 PM - Samantha Madden - "Amazing day LTP team, thank you!"
 4:53:09 PM - Andrew Purchas - "Great session.  Good job!"
 4:53:10 PM - Marco Tebaldi - "AMAZING"
 4:53:11 PM - r - "Amazing!!!!"
 4:53:12 PM - Jasper Streit - "Oof! committing the team publicly to 
a timeline :P"
 4:53:14 PM - Abi Thomas - "done the survey already"
 4:53:12 PM - Francesca Jackson - "thanks everytone for an amazing 
day!"
 4:53:16 PM - Ryan Hutchinson - "Thanks everyone for your hard work 
organising, and the speakers for your presentations."
 4:53:16 PM - LTP Chat Moderator - "Will pass on your feedback to 
Kent. Please also tell us what you thought in the survey"
 4:53:16 PM - anoop - "Grest snd enriching event. Looking forward to 
the next one!"
 4:53:18 PM - Tim Nunn - "Very slick today team, well done!"
 4:53:19 PM - Miranda - "Thanks so much for today!  Was incredible.  
Exceeded my expectations!"
 4:53:20 PM - Alison Roberts - "Fantastic, well run event today! 
Thank you!!"
 4:53:20 PM - Elaine - "amazing speakers, thanks guys"
 4:53:21 PM - Michael Bromley - "clap clap clap"
 4:53:22 PM - Samantha Madden - "clap clap clap!"
 4:53:23 PM - Megan Fisher - Evernote Email - "Fantastic MC Kent - 
loved your family boating story"
 4:53:23 PM - Bertram - "well done and thank you to the entire team"
 4:53:28 PM - Cath - "Thank you"
 4:53:28 PM - Corey Grant - "Great job team. Setting the standard 
for virtual conferences!"
 4:53:29 PM - Miriam  - "Thank you everyone, such a great day"
 4:53:30 PM - Neha Jaiswal - "Thank you everyone for the great day"
 4:53:31 PM - Gillian - "Thank you LTP team for the awesome day and 
fab organising"
 4:53:31 PM - FM - "uhulll"
 4:53:32 PM - Hannah Eickmeier - "Best conference I've been to - 
even trumps last year LTP for me :)"
 4:53:31 PM - Yi Han - "Amazing day! Thanks All"



 4:53:32 PM - Priya Vase - "Thank you so much Kent & LTP team!! This 
was such a lovely conference. So well put together!!"
 4:53:32 PM - Ahmed - "probably the best thing happened this 
year !!"
 4:53:34 PM - Sarah Wallis - "thank you"
 4:53:35 PM - Jane Y - "Thank you!"
 4:53:35 PM - Jade Bennett - "Outstanding day, well done Brainmates 
"
 4:53:36 PM - Charity - "Amazing speakers! "
 4:53:39 PM - Tobias - "You raised the bar for virtual events, well 
done everyone involved!"
 4:53:40 PM - Prashant Zarkar - "Thanks"
 4:53:41 PM - Lisa C - "Love your work LTP Team."
 4:53:40 PM - Chetna Chadha - "Fantastic event LTP - Well done !!"
 4:53:41 PM - Simon De Sousa - "thank you everyone...great day"
 4:53:43 PM - FM - "legends "
 4:53:44 PM - Rob B - "Thanks to all of the LTP team.  Its been 
fantastic, with some great insights"
 4:53:45 PM - Arjuna Vijayanayagam - "Such a great event!"
 4:53:44 PM - Francesca Jackson - "it has been great and as 
insighful as in person!"
 4:53:46 PM - Johnny Sayer - "This was stelar - last year blew me 
away, but this was something else. You should how we can pivot in 
challenging times and deliver beauty and information together."
 4:53:47 PM - Laura Farnell - "Thanks so much Brainmates team and 
all the speakers. Great day!!"
 4:53:53 PM - Anthony Marter - "Great work to the LTP team - looking 
forward to the next one being in person!"
 4:53:50 PM - tammy - "Big Love to all! Thank you for such a great 
event!"
 4:53:52 PM - Pearly Yee - "Well done, LTP! "
 4:53:54 PM - Ella - "Truly outstanding in every way!"
 4:53:55 PM - Derek Vincent - "thank you - great day!"
 4:54:00 PM - LTP Chat Moderator - "What a fantastic audience! Thank 
you all for bringing your whole selves today"
 4:54:02 PM - Jane - "Wonderful and insightful - thank you LTP 
team!"
 4:54:05 PM - Chee Ng - "Awesome speakers, volunteers and Team 
Brainmates!! Nice to 'meet' new connection and familiar faces, too!"
 4:54:11 PM - Francesca Jackson - "thanks to all the speakers, 
brainmates "
 4:54:17 PM - Daniel Kinal - "I did miss Seek's lolly table this 
year. "
 4:54:18 PM - Sharee' - "Well done to the sponsors, presenters, 
organisers and Jane! "
 4:54:18 PM - Disha - "Thanks a lot Brainmates. Super engaging 
conference and so much to learn!"
 4:54:18 PM - Paras Aggarwal - "Amazing conference (product) 
delivered in a very "P"rofessional way!!"
 4:54:29 PM - Jay Hyett - "Such a great day and experience - thank 
you LTP team and speakers!"
 4:54:30 PM - Kerrie Cruickshank - "Amazing work, thank you. Great 
day"
 4:54:31 PM - Asha Nair - "Thanks Speakers and Thanks LTP team for 



the awesome conference!"
 4:54:35 PM - Jaclyn Smith - "Thanks everyone, you've raised the bar 
for online conferences. Cracking day, interesting and useful content 
provided at a really good pace. Well done!"
 4:54:39 PM - Maria Wikstrom (CSIRO's Data61) - "Will LTP2021 have a 
talk about the journey to this virtual conference? A real success!"
 4:54:39 PM - Marie - "Such a great event, well done to all speakers 
and teams who made this event run so smoothly"
 4:54:42 PM - Melissa Klemke - "Go ELMO!!!"
 4:54:44 PM - Anthony Lee - "Thanks for a great day."
 4:54:43 PM - Corey Robb - "Agreed. Thank you to all the speakers 
and staff. A great mixture of B2C and B2B examples and 
recommendations!"
 4:54:49 PM - Pratikshya Kuinkel - "Absolutely phenomenal! 
LTPCon2020 Digital rocked. Thanks everyone for organising it so 
smoothly. "
 4:54:51 PM - Ella - "Well done LTP ! Such a great day"
 4:54:52 PM - Kate Bos - "I may never go to an in person event 
again. Well done!"
 4:54:53 PM - Diane Sexton - "+1 Cracking day well designed"
 4:54:55 PM - Corinne - "Awesome speakers! Thanks Brainmates!"
 4:54:56 PM - Teresa Huang - "Thanks all this has been amazing! "
 4:54:58 PM - Kirsten Mort - "great work LTP team!!!!"
 4:55:11 PM - David W - "Fantastic job Team LTP, will be back again 
next year, and the next year and..."
 4:55:19 PM - Liz Blink - Leading the Product Ambassador - "it's 
been so awesome to hear from more voices than one might get to at an 
in-person session!!! You've all added to the day thank you"
 4:55:23 PM - Senthil - "Great Work!"
 4:55:31 PM - sharimilla - "awesome job - thank you LTP"
 4:55:39 PM - Luigi - "๐"
 4:55:46 PM - Pearly Yee - "Legends! "
 4:55:50 PM - Luciana Soewito - "Thank you LTP Team! "
 4:55:54 PM - Nosh Darbari - "Thank you all"
 4:55:56 PM - Yen Hong - "Best day this week...thanks Brainmates!"
 4:55:58 PM - Jonathan - "Great conference! Thanks Janemates!"
 4:56:01 PM - Justin - "And Ivy!"
 4:56:04 PM - Paul Gebel - "๐"
 4:56:08 PM - Kate - ":clap:"
 4:56:11 PM - Kimberley Robinson - "Thanks for all the effort for 
organising and managing today - it's been a fantastic slick 
collaborative experience even though we are all scattered far and 
wide.."
 4:56:11 PM - Celeste Bird  - ""Janemates" hahaha"
 4:56:12 PM - Ana Rowe - "Thanks all!!"
 4:56:14 PM - Chris - "lol janemates"
 4:56:15 PM - Adrienne Tan - "Yes and Ivy - my fault! "
 4:56:17 PM - Lorraine Marsh - "Congratulations team!"
 4:56:17 PM - FM - "#wearealljanes"
 4:56:17 PM - Rahul Nair - "Absolute legends! Thank you!"
 4:56:21 PM - Michael Bromley - "SARAH LEGEND"
 4:56:24 PM - Heidi - "๐"
 4:56:23 PM - Nitin Hans - "It was very well managed........thanks 
Brainmates"



 4:56:26 PM - Lisa Simons - "Team Sarah"
 4:56:27 PM - Adrian Young - "Great job everyone"
 4:56:27 PM - Marcelo Z - "Flawless event. Thank you everyone. 
#teamjane"
 4:56:27 PM - Daniella Herrera - "woohoo congrats Sarah "
 4:56:29 PM - Daniel Kinal - "Sarah!!!!! Woohoo!!!"
 4:56:30 PM - Melissa Klemke - "We LOVE you Sarah!"
 4:56:32 PM - Pearly Yee - "YASSSSSS"
 4:56:32 PM - Daniella Herrera - "amazing work team!!"
 4:56:32 PM - Chris Rolik - "Awesome day thank you LTP!"
 4:56:32 PM - Francesca Jackson - "Legend!! "
 4:56:34 PM - Rakalene Condon - "Amazing work team & Sarah - super 
conference!!!!!"
 4:56:37 PM - Marcus Orsini - "Great conference team LTP. Really 
great day."
 4:56:38 PM - Brad Masters - "Really well done everyone! "
 4:56:38 PM - anoop - "Thanks all. Great work!"
 4:56:38 PM - Francesca Jackson - "well done sarah!!"
 4:56:41 PM - Shailaja - "Legends at Brainmates!! Thank you"
 4:56:41 PM - Ben Abbott - "Well done, such a smooth event!"
 4:56:43 PM - jen - "Go Sarah!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
 4:56:43 PM - Neha Jaiswal - "Wohoo Sarah!! Great work"
 4:56:45 PM - Kerrie Cruickshank - "Super Sarah!!"
 4:56:47 PM - Celia Cameron - "Great work Sarah Mitchell!"
 4:56:48 PM - Jeremiah Lee - "Agreed"
 4:56:48 PM - Azadeh Maghsoodi - "Go Sarah!"
 4:56:49 PM - Daniel - "Thank you, Brainmates!"
 4:56:52 PM - Ant - "Wooooo amazing job Sarah as always - this has 
been next level, literally!!!!"
 4:56:55 PM - Tony Burrett - "Yep! Better. Agree."
 4:56:56 PM - LTP Chat Moderator - "Those you are joining us at the 
After-Party, join us in this Zoom link. BYO "
 4:56:57 PM - Jordan Peters - "Awesome day! thank you Brainmates!"
 4:57:00 PM - Andrea B - "amazing job, everyone at LTP and 
Brainmates ๐"
 4:57:03 PM - Victoria Norden - "great job"
 4:57:06 PM - Troy - "Another amazing event... well done to everyone 
who contributed. "
 4:57:08 PM - Ben Woodruff - "Thanks Brainmates, Amazing Day"
 4:57:11 PM - Leigh-Ann Verrell - "Awesome thanks!"
 4:57:10 PM - Meenatchi Ramalingam - "All of us, benefited a great 
deal, thank you!"
 4:57:10 PM - Phil Chan - "thanks everyone. amazing job"
 4:57:15 PM - Gem - "Thank you!!"
 4:57:16 PM - Kim M - "Thanks Brainmates crew"
 4:57:17 PM - Lejla Hadzanovic - "Great day thank you !!"
 4:57:21 PM - Mary Sahrapour - "Great job, thanks!"
 4:57:18 PM - Grace Jimenez - "wohooooo!!!! great day"
 4:57:19 PM - Tim - "Thanks team!"
 4:57:19 PM - Karl Johns - "Great job LTP and to all of our great 
presenters"
 4:57:19 PM - Nadine - "Congrats and thank you!!"
 4:57:20 PM - Pauline Li - "Thank you for an amazing day :)"
 4:57:20 PM - Georgia Hart - "an amazing day "



 4:57:20 PM - Megan Fisher - Evernote Email - "Congrats LTP - 
amazing session"
 4:57:20 PM - Georgia Hart - "thank you "
 4:57:21 PM - Ramali - "Fantastic day. Thank you Brainmates. "
 4:57:21 PM - Adrian Barr - "Amazing, thank you!"
 4:57:25 PM - Mike Laidlaw - "Awesome, thanks all!"
 4:57:26 PM - Charity - "thank you"
 4:57:27 PM - Stephanie - "Awsome day, well done everyone. "
 4:57:27 PM - Karl Johns - "My first LTP and it was great"
 4:57:29 PM - Brad Shaw - "One of your best Brainmates!!!"
 4:57:29 PM - Liz Pek - "Amazing - Thanks all"
 4:57:33 PM - Kathrin - "Thanks for an awesome day Team Brainmate"
 4:57:32 PM - Andrew Davison - "Brilliantly produced - well done to 
the team!"
 4:57:33 PM - Timo Hilhorst - "Well done all - thank you!"
 4:57:34 PM - Kelsie Bailey - "My first LTP - it's be hard to top 
next year! "
 4:57:34 PM - Anupam Kaushal - "Thanks Brainmates for a great day!"
 4:57:39 PM - Marco - "That was great thanks!"
 4:57:43 PM - Shruthi - "Big shout out to Brainmates, speakers and a 
very funny and super zealous us (the audience ๐ฝ)๐ #goJane"
 4:57:45 PM - Anita - "Well done LTP team, and thank you for another 
fab event."
 4:57:45 PM - David Wang - "Best online conference this year! Well 
done everyone at brainmates! See you all at social drinks!"
 4:57:52 PM - Simone Dixon - "Loved it"
 4:57:54 PM - Jimmy - "Awesome conference!"
 4:57:55 PM - Francesca Jackson - "wow what a day!!! well done 
brainmates and all thar helped "
 4:57:58 PM - Josh Palin - "So amazing - thanks all!"
 4:57:58 PM - James Guyyani - "Thanks everyone for great presos to 
amazing collab by brainmates. Can't overlook the amazing host!"
 4:58:11 PM - Christine Karnezis - "Brilliant! Well done LTP!"


